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3STBW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisements.CONVICTED OF MUBDEB.Local and Special News.Obituary.Establshet. . $78.

THE WEEKLY MONITOR. JAMBS 8. FULLERTON.
When the announcement was made on 

Saturday morning last that Mr. Jas. S. Ful
lerton, one of Round Hill’s most popular and 
respected residents, had been suddenly called 
away by a stroke of paralysis, there was a 
universal feeling of deep regret among hie 
hundreds of personal acquaintances through
out this county, for few men had a more 
honorable character, while bis social and 
friendly demeanor had endeared him deeply 

hearts of all.

Paint in all colors at—Quick drying Floor 
H. R. Shaw’s.

—The Middleton telephone exchange has 
been supplied with a new fifth drop switch 
board.

—Rudyard Kipling, the celebrated author, 
is enjoying a fishing cruise in northern New 
Brunswick.

14 li Peter Wheeler Sentenced to be 
Hanged.

ISSUED ON WEDNESDAY,

At Bridgetown, Annapolis Co., N. 8.
' M. K. PIPER, Proprietor and Publisher.

(W

tThe trial of Peter Wheeler, for the mur
der of Annie Kempton, was concluded yes
terday afternoon, resulting in the conviction 
of the accused. He is sentenced to be hang
ed on the 8th day of September next.

The evidence obtained from the testimony 
of the witnesses, which is given in full else
where, is most convincing, and the sentence 
meets the entire approval of the public in 
general. Wheeler maintained his inn 
up to the time of leaving the court room, and 
expressed a hope that the murderer might 
yet be discovered.

Terms: 91.00 per Annum In advance. THE BRIDGETOWN aADVERTISING RATES.
One square, <1| inches), one insertion .....

Twentv-flve cents each continuation.
One square, one year,.....................................
T A°1 iSorani\rcmin tAa roguiar adyèrtlaers,’and 
full information given on application.

Advertisers are respectfully requested to 
hand in their matter as early in the week as

.$1.00

$10.00
—Rev. Rural Dean deBlots, of Annapolis, 

for Archdeacon Kaulbaoh at St. imofficiated 
John’s church, Truro, Sunday.in the

The deceased was about his customary 
duties in his barn at 7.30 o’clock, Thursday 

ing last, when he felt the shock taking 
possession of his left side. He at once started 
for his residence, but had only proceeded a 
short distance when he fell. He was con
scious for some two hours after being con
veyed to the house, when unconsciousness 
ensued, from which he never rallied. On 
the arrival of physicians they pronounced it 
a very serious case, with only the slightest 
hope of recovery, but even that hope proved 
unfounded. The end came very peacefully 
and quietly, and a life which had been one 
.of much care and overwork was at rest 
Almost the last words of the deceased while 

“I know in whom I have

IMPORTING HOUSE—A Basket Social will be held at the Hill, 
Dalhousie, by the ladies of the Methodist 
church, on Wednesday, July 8th.

—The 28th annual meeting of the Medical 
Society of Nova Scotia will be held at Syd
ney, C. B., on the 1st and 2nd July.

—All water, sewer and electric light taxes 
for Bridgetown must be paid by the 10th of 
July. John L. Cox, Secty.-Tress. 11

—The International Steam Ship Co. have 
inaugurated a daily service between St. John 
and Boston, commencing on Monday last.

—Why do judges of good Chewing Tobac
co insist on getting genuine BEAVER Plug.

fuse cheap imitations.
—Owing to the absence of the rector, who 

has been in attendance at the Synod in Hal
ifax, there were no services held in St. James 
church on Sunday.

—The Massachusetts Press Association 
numbering about 100 ariived in Yarmouth 
yesterday, and proceeded by way of Digby 
to St. John and Fredericton.

The Doctor Habit
JOB PRINTING 

of all kinds, plain and fancy, executed at short 
notice. Neat work, good paper, and reasonable 
prices. Pamphlets for lodges, societies, and 
catalogues, put up in any style required.

prevails only in families where remedies 
arc not kept on hand to be used at the 
fust appearance of sickness. It is expen
sive to be frequently calling in a physi
cian, and more risky to wait until he is re
quired th

Personals.

Mr. Jas. S. McGivern, arrived in town 
yesterday from St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Shafner, of Clements- 
port, are vieitingMrs. Dennison.

Mrs. H. K. Hosterman, of Halifax, is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crowe.

Mr. Geo. Taylor, of Halifax, brother of 
Mrs. H. Ruggles, is a guest at Lawnsdale.

Miss Alice Potter, of Yarmouth, is the

an to act at once.
rts of the County re-News items from all pa

*IBlrths,^leathstand marriages inserted free of SEAVEY’S

East India Liniment
^AdSress all business letters or correspondence 
to “ Monitor ” Office, or Now is the Time forconscious were, 

believed.” ,
Mr. Fullerton was born in Parrsboro, in 

the month of August, 1835, and was therefore 
in hie 61st year. He was of an ancestry 
originally Scotch. Early in life he moved to 
Horton, Kings county, where he married, 
but for the past forty years he has been a 
resident of this county, settling first outside 
of Annapolis. For a number of years past, 
however, he has been residing at Round Hill, 
where he has been deeply interested in the 
culture of apples and other fruits, having 
one of the finest and most productive orch
ards in Annapolis county.

Mr. Fullerton was a devoted Presbyterian, 
and his memory will ever be cherished by 
the adherents of that faith, as well as all 
other denominations in the county. He

R 8. MCCORMICK, Manager.
It has no equal. is first on the list of reliable household

Colic and Stomach Complaints. Cramps, 
and, externally used, relieves Sprains, 
Cuts, Bruises, Sores and Swellings. It is 
vegetable, harmless, pleasant and sure.

guest of her friend, Miss Belle Ruffee.
Miss Mattie Dearness, who has been visit

ing friends in Annapolis, returned last week.
Misses Maud and Mamie Curran, of Sr. 

John, are guests of Mrs. Russell at the 
Revere.

Mise Winnie McKeen, of Sydney, C. B., 
is the guest of her cousins, the' Misses 
Quirk.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Crowe have been 
enjoying the sea air at the North shore for 
the past week.

Miss Grace Hart left for Halifax on Wed
nesday last, for a visit of some weeks among 
relatives there.

Miss Nellie McGivern returned from her 
visit to Annapolis on Saturday, and is again

@ht Weekly gtonitur.
■WEDNESDAY, JULY 1st, 1896.

Sold by Drujrols 
General Deal 23c. a Bottle

I I—The dismissal of the charge against 
Byron Roney for shooting Elijah Tyler meets 
with the hearty approval of the public. It 
naturally startles a peaceful community to 
hear of a man taking the law into his own 
hands and using fire arms to shoot down his 
fellow man, but in this particular case such 
conduct appears to have been not only de
fensible but actually necessary. Much al
lowance can and must be made for consider
able manifestation of feeling on so exciting 
an occasion as an election night, but the row
dyism that pervaded our streets last Tuesday 
evening was of a very disgraceful nature and 
those who were participating should be 
properly punished.

The victim of the shooting will probably 
recover, and it is to be sincerely hoped, has 
learned a lesson that he will not forget. 
The Inglewood people have the same rights 
of citizenship that the people of Bridgetown 
enjoy, but a certain class among them have 
ever been prone to take an ell if allowed an 
Inch, and on many former occasions have 
made themselves obnoxious, particularly by 
their persistence in loafing round the street 
corners and the bridge, and by their offensive 
behavior making the passage through the 
town, by ladies especially, very unpleasant, 
and if they persist in their present culpable 
behavior, it may be deemed in the best in
terest of the town to take means to effectu
ally put a stop to such conduct. Our col
ored friends are perfectly welcome to all the 

■r* privileges and benefits of our community, so 
long as they remain orderly and civil, and 
we hope it will be long ere we again have 
occasion to refer in censorious language to 
the youth of Inglewood. The Bridgetown 
boys who were implicated in the fight have 
also called upon themselves the strong cen
sure of public opinion, and must be held 
largely responsible for the catastrophe 
which ensued.

:

H. A. Lozier* Co., 169 Yonge Street, T°ront°.

-—Pictou county claims the oldest voter 
in Canada. At 
hardy sons,

23rd.
—The North American Paper and Lumber 

Company, Ltd., of Halifax, is applying for 
a Nova Scotia charter to manufacture pulp, 
woodenware and lumber generally. Capital 
$2,500.000.

—The returns of the fisheries department 
of the spring catch of seals by Canadian 
vessels taken off the British Columbia and 
Washington coasts show a decrease of nearly 
a thousand skins.

—Tisr— sy claim
ci« Hod son, vmv »• —— - 

ly sons, Donald McMaster, who has 
bed the age of 105 years, voted on the

one of Scotland’s

CARPETSMILLINERY.the guest of Mrs. Piper.
Miss Ri Easson, of St. John, arrived on 

Monday, and will spend a month with her 
aunt, Mrs. Milledge Munro.

Mr. Fred Reed and Mies O’Donnell arrived 
from Halifax, yesterday, and are the guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Reed.

idow, one daughter, and two sons, 
one of whom is in Duluth, Minn. ; the other, 
Mr. Aubrey Fullerton, at present engaged 
as editor of the Weekly Courier at Digby. 
To the bereaved widow and fatherless chil
dren the Monitor extends its deepest sym
pathy. The funeral, which took place on 
Monday at the deceased’s late residence, 
was very largely attended. Rev. R. S. 
Whidden conducted the services, assisted by 
Rev. Mr. Stewart, of Wilmot, and Rev. 
John Cameron, of this town. The remains 
were interred in the Round Hill cemetery.

DR. J. B. NORTON.

SB

TUriSS LbCAIN bogs to inform the public 
JX1 that she will self, during the month of July 
and August, her■

-----AND ALL LINES OFGoods at costs. A. S. Curry and little son who have 
been visiting relatives in the States for sev
eral weeks returned home on Saturday.

Mrs. Joeiah Wood and daughter arrived at 
Middleton last week, and are the guests of 
Dr. Andrews. Senator Wood arrives to-mor- Summer Goods.Cape Found.—The cape advertised as 

lost in our last issue, was found by Mr. 
Grant of Clarence, and in answer to adver
tisement was forwarded to this office, where 
owner may obtain it.

Lost.—A pair of gold-bowed glasses in 
case was lost last Friday, between Mr. Al
fred Vidito’s and Mr. Eugene Troop’s. The 
finder will confer a favor on the owner by 
leaving them at this office.

—George Donkin, station agent at Truro, 
died suddenly Sunday. Mr. Donkin held 
the position of station agent for 22 years, 
previous to which time he was a conductor 
on the road. He was 55 years of age.

A. J. Morrison, of Middleton, Manager of 
The Valley Telephone Co., Ltd., was unex
pectedly called to Cape Breton last Thurs
day, to attend the funeral of his aged father.

—During the political excitement of Tues
day night a balcony of the Royal Exchange 
Hotel, Chatham, Ont., collapsed while a 
crowd stood underneath. Fourteen persons 
were severely and probably fatally injured.

Ladies* Trimmed Hats that 
were 82.00 will be only 81.50.

Ladies’ Trimmed Hats. that 
were 81.50 will be only 81.10.Rev. J. Cassidy attended the Methodist 

Conference held at Halifax; Mrs. Cassidy 
spent the week with Mrs. Gillis, at Anna
^ Mrs. E. C. Young returned home on Sat

urday last after a pleasant week’s visit 
among friends and relatives in Brooklyn and 
Lawrencetown.

Miss Ethel McCormick, of Island Falls, 
Maine, will spend the remainder of the sum- 

at the home of her grandfather, Mr. 
John McCormick.

Mr. Frank Vidito, of South Framingham, 
Mass., formerly of this town, accompanied 
by his cousin, Mr. Nathaniel Vidito, arrived 
yesterday on a visit to friends.

J. j. Ritchie, Esq., and family, of Anna
polis, left on Saturday for England, via Hali
fax, to be gone two months. Miss Barr and 
Master deBlois accompanied them.

Mrs. Eber Brin ton, of St. Croix, who has 
been absent several weeks, has returned 
home after a delightful sea-voyage 
York with her husband in the Ayr.

Mr. L. H. Morse, of Paradise West, has 
completed bis third year at McGill, and 
passed satisfactory examinations in all 
studies of the course, with honors in Hygiene 
and Mental Diseases.

Mrs. Martha Davison of Bridgewater, and 
her niece Mrs. Cowie, of Liverpool, were 
guests at the Revere, on Wednesday and 
Thursday of last week, and were welcomed 
by many old friends in town upon whom 
they called.

Following quickly upon the death of Mr. 
Fullerton, comes the startling announcement, 
that Dr. J. B. Norton, up to within a few 
weeks ago a resident of this town, but lately 
making his home at Granville Ferry, died 
very suddenly, at 8 o’clock Monday evening, 
after an illness of about fifteen minutes, at 

Dr. Norton was widely

Ladies’ and Misses’ Un
trimmed Hats and a few nice 
Sailors below cost.

| J. W. BECKWITH & SON.
the age of 68 years, 
known throughout the maritime provinces 

manufacturer of a patent medicine, 
bearing the name of Dock Blood Purifier 
which, at one time, enjoyed quite an exten- 

He was also well known es Tas! Teas!sive patronage, 
a singing school teacher, and during the 
winter months, devoted his time to the in
struction of classes in music. Some two 
years ago he married a second wife, a Mrs. 
Remson, of Granville Ferry, who still sur
vives as does also a daughter by hie first 
marriage, Mrs. Theodore Hill, NEW SPRIG AND SMB STOCKof Truro. Do You Buy Teas?

—J. E. Burns would invite the attention 
of the public to the bargains he is offering in 
the line of boots and shoes and groceries. 
He offers amazingly low figures, and requests 
inspection before purchasing elsewhere.

—The Nautical Fair, at Halifax, in behalf 
of the Sailors’ Home, is the event of this 
week. It runs from Monday until Saturday

MRS. CHARLES E. BEDFORD.
Passed away on June 17th, at Lynn, 

Mass., Lucy E., beloved wife of Charles E. 
Bedford, and daughter of the late Michael 
Hines, of Roxbury, N. S., aged twenty-seven 
years. The deceased was beloved by many 
for her good qualities, and was a consistent 
member of the Methodist church. Her sud
den and early death has deeply saddened her 
large circle of relatives and friends, to whom 
we tender our earnest sympathy.

to New

For the next thirty days,
I carry1;hc bourrades, andean give you Blue 
Cross, English Breakfast. Tetley’s, Universal 
Blend, Imperial Blend. Sayrune, etc., etc.

If you are looking for a CASH 
BARGAIN it will pay you well 
to get my price*.

of English, Canadian and American
li

E
%

and is deserving of the best possible patron
age as it is for the benefit of a most worthy 
institution.Annual School Meeting.

The an.nual meeting of the Bridgetown 
School Section, No. 29, in the District of 
Annapolis East, was held at the school house 
in said section6on Monday, the 29th day of 
June, A.D. 1896, at 7 o’clock, p.m., accord
ing to notice given and as required by law.

On motion, Albert Morse was elected chair 
man and W. M. Forsyth secretary of the 
meeting. The following rate payers were 
present: F. R. Fay, R. E. FitzRandolph, 
W. A. Craig, John Ervin, L. A. Dickie, 
A. D. Brown, W. J. Hoyt, H. G. Bishop, 
E. S. Piggott, Rev. F. M. Young and 
others. The minutes of the previous school 
meeting were read and approved. The re
port of the trustees for the past year was 
read by F. R. Fay, Esq , one of the trustees.

A financial statement of the receipts and 
expenditures for the past year was read by 
the secretary.

Rev. F. M. -Young was elected trustee, in 
the place of R. E. FitzRandolph, Esq., who 
retires from the board of trustees after twelve 
years of consecutive service.

Oq motion of W. M. Forsyth, seconded by 
John Ervin and resolved: That the thanks 
of this meeting be tendered to R. E. Fitz 
Randolph, Esq., for the very valuable and 
efficient services rendered to this school sec
tion by him, while holding the office of trus
tee for the past twelve years.

On motion of John Ervin, seconded by R. 
E. FitzRandolph and resolved: That the 
sum of $1150.00 be assessed on the section 
for school purposes for the ensuing school

On motion resolved: That R. E. Fitz
Randolph and John Ervin be the auditors 
for the ensuing school year.

On motion of F. R. Fay, seconded by A. 
D. Brown and resolved: That the thanks of 
this meeting be tendered to John B. Mills, 
Esq., M. P., for his valuable gift. “ A Map 
of the World ” presented to this school sec-

On motion resolved: That the provisions 
of Sect. 76 to 83 inclusive of Chapt. 1 of the 
Acts of 1895 shall be made operative in this 
school section.

On motion resolved: That this meeting 
adjourn to meet again on the last Monday 
in July A. D. 1896, at 7.30 o’clock p.m. at 
the. office of the secretary of trustees.

W. M. Forsyth, Seely.

A FULL STOCK OF—Mr. Alvin Fowler, a young colored lad 
belonging near this town, was quite seriously 
injured, while engaged in a row, at Wey
mouth Bridge on election night. His death 

ted shortly after the altercation,

June Weddings. We bee to announce to the public that our Spring and Summer Stock is now complete in every line, and having purchased more 
largely than usual in order to meet the demands of the public generally, we feel assured when asfe r r you to inspect same that you will 
find one of the largest and newest stocks shown in the county. REMEMBER we deem it a pleat 11 to show you goods.

Dress Goods!
FRESH GROCERIESWARD—ROACH.

The Shooting Affray.

TRIAL AND ACQUITTAL OF RONEY.

An investigation over the shooting of 
Elijah Tyler by Byron Roney, on the night 
of election day, was held before Stipendiary 
Legg, on Friday last in the Court House. 

The first witness called was Henry R.

The home of Mr. J. Fred Roach, Clarence, 
was the scene of a very interesting event 

ay, June 24th, when a large corn- 
relatives and friends gathered to 

the marriage of his eldest daughter, 
Nellie J. to Frank W. Ward of Wor
cester, Mass.

Promptly at 9.30, Miss Edna Corning who 
presided at the organ began to play the 
Bridal Chorus from Lohengrin and the four 
bridesmaids, Misses I va and Nina Fiske, 
Miss Jessie Marshall and Miss Bessie Free
man, cousin of the bride, marched in carry
ing white ribbons to form an aisle through 
which the bridal party marched, 
the maid of honor, Miss Clara S. Roach, sis
ter of the bride and the bride ^hd groom. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. M. 
P. Freeman of Billtown, uncle of the bride, 

is ted by Rev. R. B. Kinley. The 
had been profusely decorated with daisies 
and ferns and cut flowers. The bridal party 
stood in front of a bank of green while over 
their heads was suspended a bell in green 
and white. Alter the happy couple bad 
been congratulated, refreshments were served 
and the friends dispersed. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ward left on the afternoon train for Wolf- 
ville where they will spend a few days and 
on their return will make their home in Clar- 

The bride was attired in pure white 
muslin, trimmed with lace and white ribbon, 
and a tulle veil, with orange blossoms in her 
hair. The presents were numerous and cost
ly, among them being a cheque for $90 from 
friends in Worcester.

and other goods found in a well-kept gen 
store, always in stock ard sold as low as the 
lowest, quality considered.

was repor 
but later accounts deny the statement.

—Mr. Gilbert Fader has been making at
tractive improvements to his residence, 
opposite the post office, in the shape of new 
windows and a verandah extended 
the entire front. A new coat of paint will 
complete the repairs when the structure will 
present a very pleasing appearance.

Notice.—The ferry steamer Glencoe will 
be off the service between Granville Ferry 
and Annapolis from Monday, July 6tb, to 
Monday, July 13th, for government inspec 
tion, painting and necessary repairs. A row 
boat will perform the service, carrying 
eeugers and light freight only. W. 
Weatherspoon, Manager.

—In less than two weeks the opening 
meetings of the fifteenth International C. E. 
convention will be held in the city of Wash
ington. For nearly two years preparations 
for this great event have been in progress, 
and as the time draws near the arrangements

people who will take possession of the capital 
city of the neighboring republic from the 8th 
to 13th July. Canada is making preparations 
to be well represented.

—Beginning with June29th, the Yarmouth 
Line steamers will make four round trips 
per week between Yarmouth and Boston, 
sailing on the usual days. See corrected 
time table. Steamer Bouton has just com
pleted her spring house-cleaning. Both she 
and the Yarmouth have had extra staterooms 
added and, are now in better thape than ever 
for handling the increased tourist travel that 
is confidently expected this season. The 
Yarmouth Steamship Co. are issuing 10,000 
copies of “ Beautiful Nova Scotia,” a veri
table work of art this year. This company 
deserves great credit for its skill and per
sistence in advertising our province as a 
summer resort, and they also deserve and 
will doubtless receive a large volume of the 
tourist travel.

Wednesd 
pany of 

3 witness

Parasols in plain, fancy and shot 
effects, Gloves, Hosiery, Under
wear, Ready-made Wrappers, 
Waists and White Wear.

FANCY COTTON GOODS!J. E. SCHAFFNER. We can show you one of the largest as
sortments in this line to be found in the 
place, comprising French and Canadian 
Muslins, Cashmerettes, Creponee, Zephyrs, 
German and Canadian Crinkles, Crepe Cot
tons, Fancy Lawns, Piques, Gismonda Silks, 
La Belle Crepones, etc.

Lawrencetown, June 30th, 1896.

stock will convince you of our statement. 
We beg that you will examine same thor-

shades and trimmings to match.

Shaw, hardware merchant, who swore that 
Roney bought a revolver and box of car
tridges at his store on election day. The re
volver was 32 calibre and took long central fire 
cartridges.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS!
in Hats, Caps, Underwear, Men’s, YoutJJr 
and Children’s Ready-made Clothing.

Men’s Suits from 83.60 up. 
Chldren’s Suits from 96c up.

Also Shirts and Ties in great variety.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS!
Carpets, Lace Curtains, Chenille Portiers. 
Table Covers, Table Linens, Napkins, Sheet
ings (white and grey). Pillow Cottons (cir
cular andlplainl. Tickings, Cretonnes. Also 
a large assortment of

$ P. Grant was called next. He 
had been called to attend Tyler on the 
evening of the 23rd. Found a hole half the 
size of a fi ve cent piece in the pit of his sto
mach which had every appearance of a bullet 
wound. Probed for bullet but was unable 
to locate it.

Frank Barr, sworn, said: I was as near 
as twenty feet from Tyler when he was shot. 
They were both on their feet. I saw Roney 
before the shooting took place have the re
volver in his hand waving it in the crowd.

Elias Mitchell, sworn, said: When I first 
saw Roney he was flourishing a revolver. I 
don’t know whom at. The next I saw was 
Roney hitting Tyler with revolver on the 
head. Next saw the flash and heard the re
port. Not more than twenty feet away at 
the time. After the shot was fired Roney 
flourished revolver, and said he would shoot 
the first man that came near him. This is 
about the substance of the relevant evidence 
against Roney.

Mr. Daniels, for the defence, then called 
Ashby Hutchinson, who said: Was going 
home Tuesday night with Centre ville boys— 
Norman Brooks, Forge Stevens, Milford 
Hopkins, Manley Brooks, Louis Messenger, 
John Chipman, Norman Whitman, Charles 
Walker, Byron Roney and Arch Bishop. 
They were not at all merry. When we got 
through the bridge I heard a noise, looked 
back, saw a lot of fellows coming through 
bridge on run. Think there were twenty-five 
or thirty. Saw a stick in one’s hand. One
of them said “there is the son of a---------
Some of them made right for him. Roney 
begged them to let him go home peaceably. 
Some said “take him down,” and others said 
“kill him.” Roney started to run; they ran 
after him. I did not follow, for three of the 
crowd were on Norman Brooks.

Isaiah Ramey said: Was over by Henry 
Frederick’s when I heard the row. Looked 
back and saw Roney coming running to
wards me. Saw crowd running after him. 
Two or three fellows took hold of him; then 
he sung out to let him go as he was going 
home civilly. A certain fellow sang out
“the son of a--------- , give it to him.” The
fellows were Frank Barr, Charles Sheehan 
and Alfred Gibson. It was to Elijah Tyler 
Sheehan was saying “give it to him.” 
Roney said three or four times “ let me go 
home.” Charles Sheehan said “ No, give it 
to the son of a ——After this I saw 
the flash.

Norman Brooks, sworn: Two colored fel
lows fighting me. I heard others say, who 
were after Roney, “Kill the son of a------ .”

Elias Durling: I got there before the shot 
was fired. ' Told boys to let Roney alone 
and he would not harm any of them. They
said: “ To h— with the son of a------ , we will
kill him,” then I heard the revolver go off.

phene: Roney was not drunk but 
able. Was standing with him 

enty-five or thirty boys came through 
Ige with sticks and stones. They

Dr
Black Dress Goods a Specialty!

Color Washing Silks from 35c perjyard up.

Then came

Wall Paper, Curtain Pries, 
Boiler Blinds, etc.

rooms
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* \r ta(i CD5 oCARLTON—CROWELL.
Miss Ada D. Crowell, daughter of Mr. 

and Mrs. Alfred Crowell, formerly of Para
dise, Nova Scotia, was united in marriage, 
Thursday evening, to Howard E. Carlton. 
The ceremony took place at the High Street 
Baptist parsonage, Lynn, Mass., and was 
performed by the Rev. William J. Twort. 
The bride wore a gown of white mull, with 
lace and ribbon trimming, carried a bouquet 
of white pinks and maiden hair fern and 
wore pinks in her hair. Mr. and Mrs. Bur
pee Crowell, who wer° married a few days 
ago, were the best man and bridesmaid. M rs. 
Crowell wore white muslin trimmed with 
lace and white satin ribbon. The ceremony 
was performed at 7 o’clock.

A reception was held at the new residence 
of the young couple, 22 Arthur Street, Lyon. 
The ushers were John W. Tapper and Fred 
A. Maxfield. The young couple received in 
the front parlor, which was tastefully decor
ated. Friends were present from Crescent 
Beach, Saugus and other places, 
was served by caterer Eaton and 
an entertainment which included piano selec
tions by Master Ralph Hill; readings by 
Miss May Eaton; piano solos by Mrs. F. A. 
Maxfield and others. The wed 
were many and pretty and included the usual 
variety of silver, glass and other wares.

SPURR—CROSBY.
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MEAL!—Sir Leonard Tilley, ex-Lieutenant Gov
ernor of New Brunswick, died at his resi
dence on Germain St. St. John, Thursday 
morning. He was born at Gagetown, N. B., 
May 8, 1818, being 72 years of age. Pre
vious to the union of the provinces, for several 
periods he held the office of Frov. Sec’y of 
that prov., and from 1861 to 1865, was leader 
of the Liberal party in N. B. and was a del
egate to England on several occasions regard
ing the union of the B. N. A. Colonies, and 
theconstruotion of the Intercolonial Railway. 
Held a patent of rank and precedence from 
Her Majesty as an ex Councillor. Created a 
C. B. in 1867. Held the office of Minister 
of Customs, and afur which he was appoint
ed Minister of Finance, i *873, in which of
fice he remained until app >iM« d Lieut-Gov
ernor of N. B. He was one « f the prime 
movers in that sten which which bound the

Dominion Day.

The principal features of the celebration 
to-day will be the races at the park and a 
bicycle procession.

There will be three horse races: 2.35, 2.45 
and 3 minute classes, all of which are well 
filled. In the 2.35 class are the following: 
Andrew, W. F. Gibbons; Lookout, Wm. W. 
Waite; Little Hope, Dr. Bowles; Gypsey 
Pilot, P. Lydiard; Maud G., H. Lydiard, 
and Maud M., W. Marshall

In the 2.45 class there are: Michael, H. 
Lydiard; Red Lion, Wm. W. Waite; 
Blanche, W. F. Gibbons, and Little Fred, W. 
Rockwell.

In the 3 minute class are: Belle Willett, 
A. S. Hood; Black Eagle, L. Hatfield; May 
Blossom, H. Wallace; Frank, H. Lydiard; 
Bonnie B., W. Rockwell.

The 69th Band will be in attendance at 
the Park.

Lxdies attending the races may rely on 
the board of directors to prevent the occur
ence of any annoyances or unpleasantness, as 
precautionary measures have been taken to 
exclude all objectionable elements from the 
grounds.

Arrangements have also been made for a 
bicycle procession, which will parade the 
principal streets between 10 and 11 a.m.

Special trains from Yarmouth and Kent- 
ville are to arrive at noon. The ladies of the 
Church of England are prepared to serve 
lunch and refreshments to visitors, and the 
hotels have made ample preparations; it is 
therefore hoped and expected that the day 
will be found enjoyable and pleasing to all.

STRONG & WHITMAN.MANITOBA FLOUR 
$4.75A collation 

there was PARASOLS!\PER BARREL AT

1» /. FOSTERS*

GRANVILLE ST.

ding gifts

i.

§F
home weddi 
Mr. George

ng took place at 
Crosby, No.

A very pretty 
the residence of 
Brookfield St., Roxbury, Mass., on Thurs
day, June 11th, when his daughter Alice 
Maude was united in marriage to Mr. George 
W. Spurr, ot Hartford, Conn., formerly of 
Round Hill. Mr. and Mrs. Spurr were the 
recipients of a number of valuable presents, 
among which war a very handsome quartered 
oak bedroom suit, from his shop mates of 
“ The Capenell Horse Shoe Nail Co.” and of 
the “ Horse Nail Union ” of which Mr. Spurr 
is President.

Parasols are not only a comfort but a neces
sity these days; not only a protection but a means 
of enhancing beauty if the article is one selected 
from our

movers in that step which which 
four *6 evinces of the dominion to- 

__ survivor being Sir Charles 
Sir John Macdonald, Sir George

leading pr< 
ther, the sole 
pper. j

E. Cartier, Hon. George Brown, Hon Mr. 
Howe have passed away. Sir Leonard Til
ley, who was about four score years of age, 
had been in political life more than half a 
century, and, unlike many politicians,_ was 
respected as well by those opposed to him as 
by men of his own party.

get
Tu For Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 

Hoarseness, Loss of Voice, Lung 
Troubles, ::::::

THERE IS NO BETTER CURE THAN

LINGARD’S 
COUGH BALSAM.

New Spring Stock.John Ste 
was peaceable, 
whentwi
the bridge with sticks 
clinched Roney and said “ kill the son of a$10.000 Fire at Weymouth. TRY IT.

by Messrs. Neily 
Store, Bridgetown; We have them from 75 cents to $3.05.The Methodist Conference. & Kinney and 

and Dr. Morse,
Sold

Lawrencetown.
Price, 25 and 50 cents per bottle. Six one- 

dollar bottles for $5.

S. L. Killam’e furniture shop and show 
Living- Milford Hopkins: This crowd knocked me 

down, gave me a black eye and loosened two 
of my teeth. I think it was a stone struck

room in the building owned by Jas. 
ston, was destroyed with contents by fire, 
early yesterday morning. The fire spread 
to an adjoining building in course of con
struction by Joseph Ether, 
molished, and Mark Melanson’s restaurant, 
where it was suppressed, though not until 
considerable damage had been done. The 
origin of the fire is unknown. The damage 
amounting to $10,000 is partially covered 
by insurance.

The annual Nova Scotia conference of the 
Methodist church was held last week, com
mencing Tuesday. Following is the station 
sheet for Annapolis District:—

Annapolis: E. B. Morse.
Granville Ferry: J. B. Giles.
Bridgetown: J. Strothard; supernumer

aries, John Cassidy, James R. Hart.
Mountain Mission: Alfred Lund, under 

the superintendance of J. Strothard.
Middleton: Joseph Gaetz. supernumer

aries, John L. Sponagle, John W. Howie, 
Wm. C. Brown, address, South Farmington, 
Annapolis Co.

Lawrencetown: J. H. Toole.
Ayleaford: Joseph S. Coffin, supernumer

aries, James Taylor, G. O. Huestis.
Nichols ville: Wm. Ryan.
Berwick: G. W. F. Glendenning, S. T. B.; 

supernumeraries, Paul Pr est wood, A. S. 
Tuttle.

Hillsburg; John Craig.
Digby: W. Philips.
Weymouth: C. M. Tyler.
Digby Neck: Jonathan A. Smith.
John P. Anthony to attend college.

JOHN LOCKETT & SON.The charge against the prisoner was there
upon dismissed.

MBS. BUBT0N, - Sole Proprietor,which was de-
H AMFTON, ST. 0«

Serious Accident to a Well-Known Citizen.

WANTED! ELECTION
RETURNS

Mr. L. R. Miller, with his wife and child 
and Miss Crowell, sister of Mrs. Miller, went 
over to the Bay, on Thursday last, for a day’s 
outing. As they drove through Port Lome, 
turning the corner at Capt. Joseph Brin ton’s, 
a breeching ring broke, and the horse took 
fright and ran away.

Mr. Miller attempted to jump but was 
thrown out, and dragged some distance, 
clinging to the reins. Mrs. Miller and her 
sister jumped out, but the little boy re
mained in the carriage and was not injured, 
when the horse after running some distance 
came to a standstill. The ladies were con
siderably bruised, and Miss Crowell sustained 
a slight sprain.

Mr. Miller was carried into Mr. Brin ton’s 
house, and the doctors from Lawrencetown 

hastily summoned. Dr. Shafner was

All-Wool
Tweed

•S
•S

quantity of GOOD WASHED WOOL in 
hange for Tweeds and other goods.Accident at Spa Springs.

J. Starratt Marshall, of Spa Springs, met 
with an accident on Monday afternooon, that 
came very near being fatal.

While helping A. P. Dodge to raise his 
new barn he lost his balance, falling from the 
plate, backwards, and striking the timbers 
on the ground floor. No bones were broken 
but he was badly injured and his wrist and 
hand were sprained. Latest accounts are 
that he is no better and it will probably be 
some time before he recovers.

1are not bothering us now, and we 
have again settled down to business, 
carrying, as usual, a full stock ofJUST RECEIVED! Suits

1 Case NEW TWEEDS,
91-00 per yard,

1 Case G BET and WHITE COTTONS, 
O Cases GLASS FBUIT JABS (very 

Cheap),
PUBE PABIS GBEEN, 20c. lb., cash, 
PABKS’ COTTON WABP, 80c.

Cash.

from 40c. to Salmon, Lamb, Beef, Pork,
Dry and Piekled Fish,
Canned Goods and Vegetables.

SELECT LINES OF

Fruits, - Confectionery, - etc.

From 812.00 up.

id
I

English
Worsted

The World’s Pacing Record.

Red Oak, Iowa, June 27—At Pactelus 
park to-day, the horse W. W. P. paced a 
mile to a waggon in 2.084, beating the world’s 
record.

the first to reach the sufferer, and applied 
at once remedies for his relief. Doctors 
Morse and Primrose arrived later, and through 
the combined medical skill of these three 
efficient physicians, it is hoped that the un
fortunate man may recover, although for 
several days he remake.1 in a partially com
atose state and his condition was considered 
quite critical.

A NEW STOCK OFCard of Thanks.

We wish to embrace this opportunity of ex
pressing our heartfelt thanks to the numbers 
of friends who kindly assisted us in minis
tering to the last needs of the beloved hus
band and father, who has been so suddenly 
taken from us. We can only trust that 
they will have their full reward in the 
sweet eternal faith that sustained our 
one.

Haying Tools! SuitsSCYTHES from 60c. to $1.00 each.
Try us with an order. All sales delivered 

free of charge, including From 817.00 up.Rheumatism Cured in a Day.—South 
American Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism 
and Neuralgia, radically cures ini to3days. 
Its action upon the system is remarkable 
and mysterious. It removes at once the 

and the disease immediately disap- 
Tbe first dose greatly benefits. 75 

k Sold by S. N. Waare.

wm 22 lbs. Bright Sugar for $1, cash. 
6 dOZ. Brooms, direct from the fac

tory, from 11c. to 25c. each.mouth Herald bas issued a 
:cial number, freely illustrated Give us an order,Tad the satisfaction we 

will give will induce yod^oomeag^|fc

McLELLAN t KINNEY. ^
Mrs. J

of UNION BLEND TEA, CHOICE PORTO 
RICO MOLASSES always in stock. Bridgetown Meat Market ■other Hill, Ji

i and
¥want a cool sweet and lasting 

t-10 cent package of TONKA 
Unre. Be sure yon get genuine.

T. G. BISHOP. Special Discount to 1eI(McCormick’s Store, Qi SL)South Williamston, June 30 Lh, 18M.
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That is nam
e of the SCY

TH
E I am selling this season.

Every one W
arranted

By buying a large quantity I am enabled to offer them to the
publiç at

Bed-R
ock Prices

E^-Call and inspect before buying elsew
here.
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